
REPORT. . .
From Washington

By Armed Forces Press Service
The Army and Air Force will 

meet the charges of cleaning or 
laundering issue type clothing 

' abandoned in dry cleaning estab
lishments and laundries by en
listed personnel, under provisions 
of joint Regulations SR 32-20-4— 
•AFR 67-42. Proprietors of clean
ing establishments will be re
quired to turn in the garments 
with a statement of charges due. 
The clothing will be picked up on 
Stock Record or Unserviceable 
Property Accounts. No record of 
the name of the individual aban
doning the clothing will be kept.

The Army has authorized en
listment ox partially disabled cum- 
nat-wounded veterans of World 
War 11 who possess or can oe 
trained in certain critically neeu- 
ed skills, and who meet eligiou- 
lty requirements set forth in AK 
615-120-1.

This summer will see the larg
est National Guard encampment 
in history, with 300.000 Guards
men from  4,800 units in the U.b., 
Hawaii, and Puerto Rico under
going two weeks of training in 
37 state and Federal installations. * ❖  *

The Army has directed that all 
members of the Officers Reserve 
Corps not on active duty use the 
component identification term 
“USAR” in connection with sig
natures on correspondence and 
records. Other Service Reserve 

'components already follow  this 
form. * * *

The President has approved the 
findings of a Marine Corps Selec
tion Board which recommended 
promotion o f a Marine Woman 
major to lieutenant colonel, and 
two captains to major.

* .'it
The Defense Department is 

publishing a “ Speaker’s Guide,” 
for Armed Forces public speakers
and information staffs.❖  * *

Air Force personnel may wear 
on the new uniform only the unit 
shoulder-insignia pertaining to 
the World War II combat unit to 
which they were assigned in an 
overseas theater. No other unit 
insignia is authorized.

Anaheim, Calif. (AFPS)— The
“ drunken driver” turned out to be 
just a big flop to police who raced 
to a residential area to curb him. 
What they found was a sea lion 
flopping about in the front seat 
of the car. The sea lion was bark
ing away. Now and then he 
would turn on the radio and 
sound the horn with his flippois 
and tail.

Altadena, Calif. (A F P S )— A
husky, musically minded burglar 
is being sought by deputy sher
iffs. It’s all because Joseph L. 
Matys reported that someone 
stole his piano.
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Colonel Pardy Awards Trophies

Colonel George W. Pardy, base commander, presents the basket
ball championship trophy to S/Sgt. Delbert E. Adams who coached his 
team, the 3502nd Maint. Quintet ,to victory over the B Cadets in two 
final games. (Photo by Cpl. Massie)

Preaching Mission 
Opens Monday Night

The Reverend Fred C. Eastham, 
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
Springfield, Mo., will open a 
preaching mission in the Base 
Chapel on Monday evening.

Services will be held Monday 
through Friday at 8:00 p. m. and 
the general public is invited.

Reverend Eastham in a recent 
letter said, “Nothing thrills me 
more than to have the oppotrun- 
ity to speak to men in uniform.”

A Proclamation
XI/HEREAS the Armed Forces of the United States serve the Nation 
VV w ith courage and devotion both in war and in peace; and

WHEREAS the Armed Forces, as a unified team, are currently per- 
-forming, at home and across the seas, tasks vital to the security of the 
Nation and to the establishment of a durable peace; and

WHEREAS it is fitting and proper that we devote one day each 
year to paying tribute to the 
Armed Forces as the servants and 
protectors of our Nation:

Now, therefore, I, Harry S.
Truman, President of the United 
States of America, do hereby pro
claim that Saturday, May 20,
1950, shall be known as Armed 
Forces Day; and I invite the G ov
ernors of the States, Territories, 
and possessions to issue proclama
tions calling for the celebration 
of that day in such manner as to 
honor the Armed Forces of the 
United States and the millions of 
veterans who have returned to 
civilian pursuits.

As Commander in Chief of the 
Armed Forces of the United 
States, I direct the Secretary of 
Defense and the Secretaries of 
the Army, Navy, and Air Force 
to mark the designated day with 
appropriate ceremonies, and to 
cooperate with civil authorities 
and civic bodies in suitable ob
servances.

I call upon my fellow  citizens 
to display the flag of the United

W id e  W o rld
P R ESID E N T H A R R Y  S. T R l'M A N

C om m an der-in -C h ief of the 
A rm ed  Forces

States at their homes on Armed Forces Day and to participate in 
exercises expressive of our recognition of the skill, gallantry, and 
uncompromising devotion to duty characteristic of the Armed Forces 
in the carrying out of their missions.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

Signed  H a r r y  S. T r u m a n

Engineers Begin 
W ork On Projects

The engineers of the 809th AF 
Engineer Battalion have begun 
their job of renovating the roads, 
taxiways, and loading platforms 
on the base and the auxiliary field 
at Abernathy. Pending the arrival 
of certain materials the work at 
Abernathy is being limited to 
clearing vegatation from the three 
landing strips.

Work was started on repairing 
the loading platforms in the quar
termaster area but lack of ma
terials to work with has slowed 
the job down and the men are 
working at other jobs on the base 
until the supplies arrive.

Seven carpenters have been dis
patched to the base library to help 
build shelving and prepare the 
building, a converted barracks, 
for opening as soon as possible. 
Present plans call for the library 
to be located on the lower floor 
of the barracks and the AI&E of
fice on the upper floor.

Other engineers have been as
signed to help technicians, sent 
down from Scott AFB, install as
phalt sub-sealing on the parking 
apron in front of the three han
gars. Several slabs have dropped 
below the level of those around 
them and the pumping of the as
phalt beneath it will raise them 
back to their original level and 
hold it there.

Another team of engineers is 
conducting a real installed prop
erty survey, that is that they are 
checking the 260 buildings on the 
base against the original drawings 
to see if any modifications such 
as partitions, walls, more electrical 
outlets, or any other changes have 
been made in the building.

If any such change is found 
it is marked on the plans and 
when the survey is completed the 
original plans will have the 
changes sketched in.

Air Force Board Convenes Here 
To Interview Reese And Vance 
Cadets For Regular Commissions

Ten Aviation Cadets from Reese and four from Vance Air Force 
Base, Oklahoma, appeared before an interview board Wednesday 
which considered their qualifications for regular commissions in the 
U. S. Air Force.

Brigadier General Warren R. Carter,, deputy commander for flying
training, Air Training Command,

Colonel Blase Is 
One O f  Tw elve Men 
Chosen For School

Colonel George H. Blase, De 
puty Wing Commander, is one of 
the twelve Colonels within Air 
Training Command receiving no
tification that they will enter top 
Armed Forces Service Schools in 
the fall. He will attend the Army 
War College.

Officers attending the National 
War College are: Colonel William 
M. Carland, C. O., Bomb Training 
Group, Mather AFB; Colonel 
Stephen B. Mack, Director Tech
nical Training, Hq., ATRC.

Colonel John T. Fitzwater, C. 
O., HHRC, Lackland AFB; Colonel 
Thomas S. Jeffry, Jr., C. O., 3499th 
Training Aids Wing, Chanute AFB; 
Colonel James E. Roberts, C. O., 
Goodfellow AFB; Colonel Robert 
J. Rogers, Chief of Wing Opera
tions, Lackland AFB, and Colonel 
Thomas W. Harris, C. O., 3750th 
Technical Training Group, Shep
pard AFB, will attend the Air War 
College.

Officers attending the Armed 
Forces Staff College and Colonel

(Continued on Page 3.)

was president of the b<>ard.
The cadets, members of class 

50-B, have the highest grade av
erages in their class which made 
them eligible for consideration by 
the board for regular commissions 
upon graduation.

General Carter and seven of
ficers of the board flew to Reese 

(Continued on Page 3.)

Promotion Policies 
Announced For A F  
In N e w  Regulation

WASHINGTON, (A F P S )— En
listed promotions on a “best qual
ified” basis, with due regard for 
efficiency, seniority, and time-in
grade are prescribed in the Air 
Force’s new Regulation 39-30, 
now in distribution. It will re
place AR 615-5, 23 September
1946 as authority for Air Force 
personnel policies.

The new Regulation establishes 
uniform terminology to denote 
changes in grade. The terms “pro
motion” and “demotion,” now 
used with reference to officers, 
will replace the terms “appoint
ment” and “reduction” now used 

(Continued on Page 3.)

Engineers Begin Work

Engineers of Company A, 809th AF Engineer Battalion, pause for 
chow after a morning’s work of clearing vegetation from the runways 
and taxi-ways at the Abernathy Auxiliary Field. This is one of the 
many jobs the enginners will accomplish before moving on to other 
Training Command Bases or returning to their home station.

(Photo by Cpl. Massie)
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KADET KORRAL
CO LU M N  CAN C U R D L E  U N L E S S  C O M ES  C O O P E R A T IO N !!

It has been noted, these past few weeks that while most of the 
troops are quite willing to read our offering, in this column, durn few 
of said troops come thru with any assistance. As it is the column must 
depend upon the imagination and brain of your reporter. It’s becom
ing increasingly apparent that this here reporter is long on imagina
tion and shy on brain. You can see, fellers, that if you want anything 
factual you had best be scampering around with the pertinent.

— 50 B—
50 B STILL ON BASE (WE GUESS!)

Due to the fact that there is no news forthcoming from the up
per spokes, we can only say that we are sure the class is still among 
us. This may be evidenced, now and then, by considerable racket 
around group formations— a blue haze in mess hall— snores issuing 
forth from apartments during the day— and a great rush for the gate 
come Tuesdays and Thursdays. (Also at head of most chow lines.)

— 50 C—
AND THEN THE RAINS CAME!!!
CLASS SMALL TALK:

Wilke and Schopen return to flying status— (But not to P. T. we 
notice) Fran Rieman and MacDonald chauffering worn out piston rings 
and such gear to Randolph. (Their story is that the Engineering Of
ficer specifically requested that THEY fly him down— tho it is report
ed he was forced into the aircraft bodily upon hearing who was to be 
at the controls— THIS is more believable!)— Pronier cruising around 
the whole south-west for no apparent reason— Stylinski joins ranks of 
“Soloers” while his instructor quietly has nervous breakdowns— Joe 
Barry— Banner— Libman and other such noteworthies would like the 
world to know that they licked the B-25s.— The tower personnel al
ready realize this, no doubt, because they’ve all applied for hazazrd 
pay. “But we’re only 200 yards from that runway they’re all missing” 
is their plaintive cry.— Oh well, we’ve all gotta go sometime— Mr. 
Frame learned (last Friday evening) that flat beaks are symptoms, 
though not always conclusive proof.— Irregardless of the above the 
world still manages to go ’round.
THE WIND BLEW —  RUMORS FLEW —  AND THERE WE STOOD —

Talk about your inconsiderate weatherman! Just about the time 
we were climbing into our store clothes for an assault upon the fair 
township of Lubbock— comes the breeze! Appears a tornado made a 
sashay across this neck of the woods— and on Saturday evening, of 
all the durn fool times! At any rate (expeditious)— the Corps made a 
disorganized rush for the Section II Operation room, all eager (?) to 
tackle the elements.— Now we thought we’d seen everything, but soon 
learned otherwise! The variety and types of uniforms at that gather
ing Y ifire  out of this world.— Suntans and blues intermixed— ponchos 
— raincoats— topcoats— trenchcoats— (and no coats— the po’ soaked 
idjits!) Also seen were dress suits and shiny shoes— class “A ” uni
forms and shiny shoes— B-15 jackets and not so shiny shoes— . Some, 
(who volunteered(?) to set brakes on aircraft) looking wet and mis
erable— some looking dry (and sort of guilty)— and some just look
ing for a way out!!

However, it was generally agreed that it was a necessary precau
tion, and worth the broken dates and such— after ALL— the farmers 
GOTTA get a lil rain now an’ a’gin.— And besides— we never seem to 
put much time in at the flight line anyhoo. (Oh BROTHER!!!!)

LAFF- O-GRAM

"I sneezed, sir!"

Reese Proudly Presents. . .  The Fledgling

Victor J. “Butch” Matula, Jr., son of M /Sgt. and Mrs. Victor J. 
Matula, Sr. is one of the many “fledglings” 'at Reese Air Force Base. 
While the term is not official (yet) it is hoped that other Air Force 
children over the country will adopt it. A  “Fledgling” is a young bird 
who is about to sprout its wings for flight. (Photo by Cpl. Conrad)

Reese Personnel 
Get Lead Roles In 
Command Decision

Lieutenant Roy Adams will play 
the role of General Clifton Gar
nett in the Lubbock Little Thea
tre’s presentation of “Command

Bishop Fitzsimmon 
Comes Tom orrow
For Confirmation

Bishop Laurence Fitzsimmon, 
head of the Catholic diocese of 
Amarillo, will administer the sac
rament of Confirmation tomorrow 
at 1930 hours in the Base Chapel 
to 18 men, women and children of 
the base.

Bishop Fitzsimmon will be met 
in Lubbock by the officers of the 
Holy Name Society and escorted 
here. Members of the Holy Name 
will form a guard of honor for the 
prelate from his car to the chapel 
entrance.

The Bishop is an enlisted vet
eran of World War I.

Choir Director 
Comes To Reese 
From Lackland

A new organist and choir direc
tor, Sergeant William G. Kram- 
pits, has been assigned to the 
Chaplains section recently.

The sergeant comes to Reese 
from Lackland Air Force Base, 
where he did outstanding work in 
choir organization and direction.

Prior to joining the Air Force 
in 1948 Sergeant Krampits was as
sistant organist at St. Paul’s Epis
copal church, Holyoke, Mass., his 
home town, where he had studied 
music for many years.

Chaplain Becker said the Ser
geant Krampits plans to organize 
a Protestant choir similar to the 
one he organized at Lackland 
AFB. As soon as the choir has 
had sufficient practice it is plan
ned to give choral concerts on 
the base and in the churches of 
Lubbock.

The Chaplains section expresses 
their thanks to Corporal David W. 
Frame for his assistance in con
ducting the Chapel choir until the 
arrival of Sergeant Krampits.

New members, regardless of 
singing experience, are urged to 
join the choir which practices on 
Thursday evenings at 1900 hours.

Decision to be given in the O. L. 
Slaton Junior High school audi
torium on 5 and 6 June.

“Command Decision” is played 
by an all-male cast and tryouts 
for the different roles were held 
on 12 and 13 April.

The plot of “Command Deci
sion” is based on the decisions a 
commanding general of the Air 
Force had to make in face of huge 
bomber and personnel losses dur
ing the war while pounding a 
vital target into obilivon. The 
scene of the play is in England at 
a large bomber base.

Corporal Jack Solomon has been 
cast as Technical Sergeant Harold 
Evans, Pfc. Fred Snody as the 
Enlisted Armed Guard and Cor
poral A1 Schultz the role of Lieu
tenant Jake Goldberg. Major 
Belding Davis will be played by 
Captain Edgar P. Farnell, Major 
Rufus Bayhuff by Lieutenant Ross 
H. Weatherford and the role of 
Mr. Oliver Stone by Mr. Bill Rob
inson.

As a movie “Command Deci
sion” was rated one of the top pic
tures about the Air Force based 
on the last war.

Vast Progress 
Noted in AF

By Armed Forces Press Service
World War II proved that 

United States air power meant 
victory power. In the post-war 
era, the Air Force is confident 
that air power means peace 
power.

In the early 1900’s, the air 
arm consisted of one officer, 
two enlisted men and an air
plane. That’s when it was part 
of the Army Signal Corps. To
day the U.S. Air Force is ready 
for defensive and offense op
erations, and is capable of car
rying the fight by air into the 
heart of the enemy’s homeland.

“ At present,” states Armed 
Forces Talk 319, “ the striking 
force of the U.S. Air Force is 
made up of 48 groups and 13 sep
arate squadrons, comprising 12 
numbered Air Forces and the 
overseas commands.”

Outlined in this Talk, another 
in the series on the Services, is 
the gradual recognition of air 
power in warfare and the evolu
tion of our principal air arm from 
its beginning in 1907 to its pres
ent high position as a full-fledged 
coordinate Service.

DIVINE SERVICES
PROTESTANT —  Regular Sun

day services: Morning Worship at 
1000 and 1100 hours, Base Chapel. 
Sunday School in Annex Build
ing T-31 at 1000 hours. Midweek 
Evening services, Prayer, and 
Bible study on Wednesday at 
1900 hours.

CATHOLIC —  Sunday Mass at 
0900 and 1215 hours, Base Cha
pel. Weekdays; Mass at 0720 
hours. Confessions before all 
masses and Saturdays, 1900-2000, 
hours. Evening devotions on Tues
day at 1930 hours.

JEWISH— Services held in the 
Base Chapel at 1200 hours each 
Thursday. Services are conduct
ed by Rabbi Kerman of Lubbock.

PROTESTANT CHOIR PRAC
TICE— Each Thursday evening at 
1900 hours in Base Chapel.

CATHOLIC CHOIR PRACTICE 
— Each Friday evening at 1830 
hours in Base Chapel.

CHAPLAINS— Lt. Col. James 
M. Becker (Protestant), Capt. 
Jared A. Walker (Protestant), and 
1st Lt. Frank J. Gilchrist (Cath
olic).

" Y O U R  C H A P E L"
Unfortunately there has arisen, 

for some reason or the other, a, 
feeling among the people of the 
service, an air of indifference 
concerning the work of the Cha
pel and the Chaplains. Maybe the 
Chaplains are at fault, maybe its 
the people or maybe it is the sys
tem. Whatever it is we of the 
Chapel are going to bend all ef
forts to correct this situation, but 
we need your help to overcome 
this feeling.

After all, just because we are 
in the service does not mean that 
we are not a community. We are 
a community in every sense of the 
word. We see evidences on every 
hand of a community spirit. We 
work together, we play together, 
we live together, or when some
one is in trouble or needs help 
we see that spirit come forth.

We would, therefore, like to see 
the Chapel assume its rightful 
position in the community, but 
it never will until all of us have 
the feeling that the Chapel is our 
Church, that it belongs to us and 
we belong to it. So, in an effort 
to strengthen this feeling we are 
calling on all Protestant person
nel of the Base to join hands with 
us in prayer for the success of 
the Preaching Mission and it will 
be successful only if you lend your 
support to it each night.

Therefore, do as Paul the Apos
tle says when he wrote that sec
ond letter to his friend Timothy: 
“Do your best to present yourself 
to God and to man as one ap- «. 
proved, a workman who has no 
need to be ashamed, rightly hand
ling the world of truth,” and there 
is no other place where it is as 
easy to learn the word of truth 
than in the Chapel.

Won’t you join us in the Chapel 
next week and hear Dr. Easthan 
as he gives us the words of truth? 

JARED A. WALKER, 
Chaplain (Capt.) USAF, 
Asst. Wing Chaplain.

I spent fixing that flat, this has beei 
jhe^most wonderful evening of nr



DONT LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU

Misconduct is often rewarded as proved by these photos: 1. Drinking, out of uniform. 2. Arrested. 3. Booked. 4. Behind bars. 5. Interviewed 
Squadron Commander. 6. Court Martial and conviction. 7. Remarks made on Service Record. 8. Demotion.

(Photos posed by personnel of the 3501st tng. sq. (Mil) and 3500th Air Police Sq. (Photos by Cpl. Conrad)

AROUND
R E E S E

Husbands will have their eve
ning on next Monday at the NCO 
Club when the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
entertain their spouses with a 
dinner at 1830 hours.

After the dinner a dance will be 
held and music will be provided 
by the Four Dusters. For those 
who do n ot' care to dance there 
will be cards.

* * * *
Captain Earl E. Starkey, Civil

ian personnel officer, has been re
lieved from duty with the Head
quarters and H e a d q u a r t e r s  
Squadron, PTW and assigned to

the 3415th Technical Training 
Wing at Lowry FB, Colorado. 1st 
Lt. William A. Ash will replace 
Captain Starkey.

* * * *
Jack Tippit, creator of Tippi- 

toons, is on active duty at Reese 
as first lieutenant for two weeks. 
Lieutenant Tippit is a veteran of 
46 missions in the South Pacific 
during the war.

# * * *
All military personnel of the base 

who belong to National Social 
Fraternities in college (such as Pi 
Kappa Alpha; Alpha Tau Omega; 
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, please 
call the Public Information Office, 
179 or 324, giving your name, or
ganization, fraternity, and college. 

* * * *
A hearty vote of thanks should 

be given to Capt. G. A. Patrick 
and the men of the 809th AF En
gineers who have pitched in and 
speeded up the completion of the 
Base Library now located in Bldg. 
T-421.

❖  * * *
Tuesday, 18 April, was a lucky 

day for Reese when three ser
geants stationed at the base be

came fathers.
Those to be congratulated are 

M/Sgt. and Mrs. J. W. Smith, a 
son; T/Sgt. and Mrs. J. J. Solich, 
a daughter; and T/Sgt. and Mrs. 
L. E. Willis, a daughter.

*  *  *  *

Twenty students are enrolled in 
the American History class under 
the instruction of Mr. Steger from 
Frenship High school. The period 
for enrollment in the English and 
Algebra classes has been extend
ed until Monday. Personnel in
terested in taking high school 
math should contact the AI&E 
office.

*  *  *  *

The 3500th Pilot Training group 
is sponsoring an informal dance to
morrow at the Officer’s Club. 
Music will be furnished by Ted 
Crager and his orchestra. Main 
features of the dance will include 
such specialty numbers as “Herr 
Schmidt, Paul Jones, and Put 
Your Little Foot.” Breakfast will 
be served after midnight.

Promotions —
(Continued from Page 1.)

for enlisted personnel.
Major commanders, under the 

new Regulation are permitted to 
delegate authority down to and 
including squadron commanders 
for promotion to the grade of cor
poral and private first class. Au
thority to promote non-commis
sioned officers to the top four 
grades may be delegated to group 
or comparable unit commanders.

Airmen may be promoted only 
one grade at a time, with mini
mum time-in-grade requirements 
as follows: Grade E -l , 4 months; 
E-2, 8 months; E-3, 18 months; 
E4, 24 months; E-5, 36 months; 
E-6, 48 months.

Demotion procedures will im
pose greater responsibility on unit 
commanders. An Airman will be 
entitled to a personal hearing be
fore demotion, and Airmen of the 
four top grades may receive a 
hearing before a Demotion Board 
composed of commissioned and 
warrant officers and top grade 
enlisted men.

The new demotion procedures 
are patterned after those prescrib
ed for commissioned officers, as 
published in AF Regulation 36-2.

New York (AFPS)—  A Canadian 
naval group will pay a courtesy 
visit here this month, Kenneth A. 
Green, Canadian Counsel General 
in New York, has announced.

Business Helps i 
] :  To Make  6D ay9 j  
j :  A Huge Success  j

New York (AFPS) —  Industry 
and business are paying appro
priate tribute to the first annual 
Armed Forces Day.

Muzak Corporation is sched
uling appropriate musical se
lections for their broadcasts 
during the week preceding 
Armed Forces Day. A  special 
program will be featured on 
May 19, to hail the Armed 
Forces in music.

The Association o f American 
Railroads has advised its mem
bers to insert the words “ 20 May 
is Armed Forces Day” and 
“ Teamed for Defense” in all din
ing car menus during the week 
preceding the Service holiday.

In its official publication “The 
Restaurateur,” the National Res
taurant Association is asking lo
cal restaurants to insert notices 
in their menus heralding Armed 
Forces Day.______________

Air Force Board —
(Continued from Page 1.)

from Williams Air Force Base, 
Ariz., Tuesday afternoon.

Vance cadets who appeared be
fore the board were: Arthur C. 
Balbe, William T. Baugh, Russell 
E. Hain and Wallace A. Scamell.

Reese cadets were: Thomas W. 
Alsobrook, William C. Becker, 
Myron M. Everton, Robert E. 
Grandon, W i l l i a m  Lanning, 
Thomas J. McKernan, Kenneth K. 
Plumeau, Jr., Carl L. Stoneking, 
David P. Sullivan and Lloyd D. 
Taylor.

Members of the interviewing 
board in addition to General Car
ter were: Colonel John D. P. T. 
Hills, Randolph AFB; Colonel 
William McNown, USAF Head
quarters; Colonel Olin F. Mcllnay, 
Air Training Command; Major 
Maurice H. Bauer, Air Training 
Command and Major Edgar S. 
Beam, Air Training Command.

Colonel Blase —
(Continued from Page 1.)

George R. Anderson, Group C. O., 
Vance AFB; Colonel Henry B. 
Hohman, Wing Executive Officer, 
Las Vegas AFB, and Colonel 
Thomas C. Moore, C. O., Technical 
Training Group, Keesler AFB.

Colonel Joe L. Mason, C. O., Las 
Vegas, will attend the Naval War 
College.

Consolidated-Vultee T-29 
Is New 'Flying Classroom1

HQ ATRC., April 20— The first 
Consolidated-Vultee T-29 naviga
tion training plane to be received 
by the Air Training Command at 
its Ellington Air Force Base, 
Houston, Texas, arrived at that 
training base last week after a 
flight from San Diego, Calif.

An Air Training Command crew 
flew the twin-engine aircraft from 
the manufacturer’s plant at San 
Diego, Calif., to Ellington Air 
Force Base.

Known unofficially as the “Fly
ing Classroom,” the T-29 is an 
Air Force modification of the 40- 
passenger, 300-mph Convair liner 
now being operated by 12 airlin
ers throughout the world.

As an Air Force trainer, the T - 
29 is equipped for simultaneous 
in-flight training of as many as 
14 navigation students. Up to four 
instructors can accompany stu
dents during each flight permitt
ing on-the-spot observation and 
training of cadet navigators during 
“live’ navigation problems.

Four astrodomes on top of the 
fuselage are provided for the 14 
students, navigators and instruc
tors. Special electronic units and 
standard navigational instruments 
are included in the training equip
ment.

The T-29 is powered by two

Pratt and Whitney R-2800 engines 
rated at 2400 thorsepower each on 
takeoff.

Performance approximates that 
of the Convair 240 airliner which 
has a top speed of over 300 mph, 
a cruising speed of 250, and a 
service ceiling of over 27,000 feet.

The new trainer has a gross 
weight of 40,500 pounds. Its wing
span is 91 feet, 9 inches, length 74 
feet, 8 inches, and height 26 feet, 
11 inches.

New High in Health 
Set by Armed Forces

Washington (AFPS)—-Service
men participating in the first 
Armed Forces Day will be the 
healthiest in the history of the 
United States.

The Army and Air Force re
ported recently personnel regis
tered less illness, accidents and 
a lower death rate during 1949 
than in anytime on record.

The Navy, having kept accu
rate health tabulations, reported 
a similar new high in health. 
Advancements in every phase of 
physical well-being were noted.

Intensified delving into the 
causes of illness and a consistent 
policy of preventive medicine are 
some of the main reasons for this 
healthy condition.

New Navigational Trainer

The new Consolidated-Vultee T-29 navigational trainer is the 
first plane especially designed for training navigators in groups. Four 
astrodomes atop the fuselage are provided for the 14 students and in
structors. The large bulge beneath the fuselage, forward of the wing, 
is a radome for use wih radar equipment. Some of the plane’s 18 an
tennas are shown in the picture. The plane’s design is based on the 
40-passenger, 300-MPH, Convair-Liner now being operated by 12 air
lines throughout the world. (Official USAF Photo)



NCO CLUB
TONIGHT, 21 Apr.— Bingo at 

2030 hours. $25 door prize. 
SATURDAY, 22 Apr.— Dance at 

2000 hours, music by post, 
orchestra.

SUNDAY, 23 Apr.— Informal 
dance at 2000 hours, music by 
Ted Crager.

MONDAY, 24 Apr.— Open house 
with dinner music by Four 
Dusters starting at 2000 hours. 

TUESDAY, 25 Apr.— Open house 
with dinner music by Four 
Dusters starting at 2000 hours. 

WEDNESDAY, 26 Apr.— Juke Box 
dance at 2000 hours 

THURSDAY, 27 Apr.— Open 
house.

Watch For Mystery Night! 
Breakfast is served from 0700 to 

0900 hours, lunch from 1100 to 
1300 hours, and supper from 1700 
until closing.

Free coffee on Saturday and 
Sunday morning until 1100 hours.

O FFIC ER S7 CLUB
TONIGHT, 21 Apr.— C o c k t a i l  

Hour, two for the price of one. 
1700-1900 hours.

SATURDAY, 22 Apr.— Informal 
Dance, orchestra to be 
announced later.

SUNDAY, 23 Apr.— Family night. 
Free show and candy for the 
children.

MONDAY, 24 Apr.— Open House.
TUESDAY, 25 Apr.— Bingo at 

2000 hours.
WEDNESDAY, 26 A p r— Open 

House.
THURSDAY, 27 Apr.— Card night, 

Bridge and Canasta prizes.

REESE RADIO PROGRAMS 

K C B D
1590 On Your Dial 

“Wings Over Lubbock”
1800 Hours Every Sunday

K F Y O
1340 On Your Dial 

“ Man About Reese”
1430 Hours Every Tues.

K S E L
950 On Your Dial 
“Singing A irman”
1545 Every Sunday

M O V I E S
Tonight

H O U SE B Y  T H E  R IV E R
Louis Hayward -  Jane Wyatt 

Kangaroo Kid -  Cartoon 
Newsreel

Saturday, 22 April
O N E W A Y  S T R E E T  (M)

James Mason - Marta Toren 
Dan Duryea 

Gym Jam -  Popeye 
March of Time

Sun. - Mon., 23 - 24 April
C H E A P E R  B Y  T H E  DOZEN
Clifton Webb -  Jeanne Crain 

Myrna Loy
Armed Forces Screen Report 

Newsreel
Tuesday, 25 April

Q U IC K S A N D  (M)
Mickey Rooney-Jeanne Cagney 

Peter Lorre
The Racket Buster -  Mighty 

Mouse
Shocking Affair -  Leon Errol

Wednesday, 26 April  
SH A D O W  ON T H E  W A L L  (M)

Ann Southern-Zachry Scott 
So You Think You’re Not 

Guilty -  Comedy 
Sports Review

Thursday, 27 April
T H R E E  C A M E  HOM E (M)

Claudette Colbert 
Patric Knowles 

Newsreel
Friday, 28 April

NO MAN O F H ER  OWN (M)
Barbara Stanwyck 

John Lund -  Jane Cowl 
Newsreel

Boxers Ready For Tourney

These members of the Base Boxing Team (1. to r.) PFC Felix 
Romero, PFC Ronald Sheffield, and Cpl. Howard Wyatt, give a brief 
demonstration of how they plan to tackle their opponents at the com
ing Sheppard bouts. (Photo by Cpl. Massie)

Lubbock Gun Club 
Comes To Reese

The Reese Gun Club will meet the Lubbock Gun Club in a skeet 
match here on Saturday morning at 1000 hours. The shoot will be held 
at the skeet range located to the right of the road leading to the Sal
vage Yard.

Members of the Lubbock team 
are: Hal Langford, Claude Patum,
Tom French, Joe Kirk Fulton and
Tom Arnn, Jr.

The Reese team is being decided 
in shoot-offs at the skeet range 
which started yesterday and will 
continue today. Competition is 
between airmen and officers.
Those with the highest scores will 
makeup the team that will meet 
the Lubbock club.

Members of the visiting team 
will be guests of the Reese team 
at a luncheon here on the base.

Personnel of the base and the 
public are invited to the match.

SERVIC E CLUB
TONIGHT, 21 Apr.— Game Night
SATURDAY, 22 Apr.— Open 

house.
SUNDAY, 23 Apr.— Open house, 

Classical recordings from 1430 
to 1530.

MONDAY, 24 Apr.— Open house, 
transportation for dancing class 
leaves Service Club at 1915.

TUESDAY, 25 Apr.— Square danc
ing and instruction at 2030 
hours. Free cokes.

WEDNESDAY, 26 Apr.— Bingo at

Championship Trophies Presented 
To League Champions And Winners 
Of Base Title At Banquet Monday

More than seventy-five basketball players, first sergeants, and 
squadron commanders attended the banquet held Monday night at 
the Service Club. Col. G. W. Pardy, base commander, gave a short talk 
on physical conditioning and awarded the trophies to the winning 
teams.

Base Boxing Team 
Ready For Bouts 
A t  Sheppard A FB

The number of boxers going to 
the Central Sports Area bouts at 
Sheppard AFB has been cut to 
ten, according to a recent an
nouncement from the Base Ath
letic Office.

The ten include Cpl. Ernest H. 
Bruce and Cpl. Howard Wyatt 
fighting in the Featherweight Di
vision, Sgt. Richard R. Baer and 
Pfc. Felix Romero in the Light
weight Division, Pfc. Ronald Shef
field and Pfc. Henry Brown in 
the Welterweight, Cpl. Jack Rod
rigue and Pfc. Henry Mahone, 
Middle weights, and Sgt Fred R. 
Weiss and Pfc. Charles B. Walker, 
Heavyweights.

Accompaning the team to Shep
pard, when they leave by plane 
today, will be Sgt. William R. 
Wright, and Cpl. Ernest Cedotal, 
team coaches.

Boxers winning places on the 
Central Sports Area team will 
then go to Lackland on 8th May 
for the Training Command bouts.

Palo Duro Treasure

Master of Ceremonies Lieut. A. 
J. Knudsen introduced S/Sgt. E. 
L. Lewis as one of the preliminary 
speakers. In his talk Sergeant 
Lewis stated that Reese has had 
the finest athletic program he has 
ever been connected with. Ser
geant Lewis has been directing 
athletic programs for personnel of 
the 3500th PTW for the past sev
eral years.

Colonel Pardy gave a brief re
sume of his experiences since the 
beginning of World War II when 
he came back on active duty. He 
told the gathering that many of 
today’s top military commanders 
would have vanished from the 
scene long ago if it had not been 
for the physical conditioning they 
received in their earlier years. It 
has enabled them to keep up with 
the fast pace of today’s ever 
changing world.

He then awarded the pennants 
and trophies to the ABG teams, 
B Cadets, and the base champions, 
the 3502nd Maint. Sq.

Capt. M. V. Judas received a 
pennant on behalf of the ABG Of
ficers who won the Officers’ 
League title, M /Sgt. T. E. Toms 
received one for the ABG enlist
ed men who took their league 
title, and S/Sgt. D. E. Adams for 
the 3502nd who took their league 
title also.

Trophies were then presented 
to A /C . William Lanning, team 
captain, for the B Cadets who 
were runner-ups, and again to 
Sergeant Adams whose team won 
the base title. Each member of

Memphis, Tenn. (AFPS)— Bill 
Moses found a stray pigeon so 
covered with glue she couldn’t 
fly. So he took her home, cleaned 
off the glue, and fed her. When 
he had finished, the pigeon 
thanked him in her own way. 
She laid an egg in his hand.

He ❖  *
Baltimore (AFPS)— Bill Nel

son, a stevedore here, was run 
over by a wheel of a 3300-lb. 
truck. Taken to a hospital, he 
was found to be suffering mainly 
from “shattered nerves.”
. *  *  *

Northampton, Mass. (AFPS)—
As a friendly gesture Francis 
O’Donnell bought a $5 advertise
ment in the policeman’s ball pro
gram. Later he dropped in at 
local police headquarters to pay 
for the ad he had ordered. When 
he came out he found a parking 
ticket on his car.

Facts about City College of 
New York whose amazing bas
ketball team recently scored a 
“grand slam” in the court sport, 
winning both the National Invi
tation Tournament and the Na
tional Collegiate A.A. champion
ship. . . .  It has an enrollment of 
34,250 and is the third largest in 
the United States............A coedu
cational institution, City College 
was founded in 1847 as the Free 
Academy. . . .  It was the first free 
municipal institution of higher 
learning opening its doors to all 
students, regardless of race or re
ligion. . . . When the 1949-50 bas
ketball season opened, Nat Hol
man, the coach, said: “We have 
good material. But the kids are 
green and they have a lot to 
learn, particularly about defense. 
We will make mistakes. I don’t 
know how good we will be but 
the potential is there.” . . . Only 
one of the championship five, 
Irwin Dambrot, is a senior and 
will not be available next season.

2030 hours. Prizes!
THURSDAY, 27 Apr.— Informal 

Dance at 2030 hours. Music by 
base orchestra. Free cokes.

“ Thank heaven for spring— now we 
can get stubs of good brands instead 
of those Christmas cigars!!”

Hunt Opens Today
In addition to a enjoyable trip, 

personnel of Reese may find a trip 
to Palo Duro Park a profitable 
one for today marks the opening 
of the 1950 Palo Duro Treasure 
Hunt, according to John McCarty, 
manager of the park.

Gold covered coins are being 
dropped from an airplane today. 
The coins all bear numbers and 
visitors finding these coins during 
the 1950 tourist season will be en
titled to a large list of prizes fur
nished by Amarillo merchants.

This is the second year for the 
Palo Duro Treasure Hunt. It was 
started last year by the Palo Dura 
Park Boosters’ association to at
tract tourists and others to visit 
Palo Duro canyon. Since the 
treasure hunt has been inaugurat
ed the number of visitors to the 
park has been more than doubled.

the 3502nd team also received 
cigaret lighters.

Following the presentation of 
the awards, refreshments were 
served and movies on the Cotton 
Bowl Game of 1949, All-Star 
Baseball Game of 1948, and col
lege basketball games were shown.

Hollywood (AFPS)—Billy An
derson of Compton (Calif.) Junior 
College, is being hailed as “a new 
Jesse Owens” because of his out
standing success on the cinder 
path. The 20-year-old youngster 
has done the 70-yard high hurdles 
in 8.4 seconds, only one-tenth of 
a second slower than Harrison 
Dillard’s world record.

The swift Billy is not following 
in his father’s footsteps, however. 
His dad is better known to mil
lions of Americans as Eddie 
(Rochester) Anderson, Jack Ben
ny’s wise-cracking chauffeur- 
valet.

Exercise The Fun Way

M /Sgt. Charles W. Griffith of the 3500th Supply Squadron unleashes a terrific drive over the net as 
members of the Hq. Sq. PTW team try to stop the Supply Squadron’s drive for victory. The supply team 
won the set, two games out of three. (Photo by Cpl. Massie)


